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“Lots of sunny people 
Walking hand in hand” 

 
Let's Go to San Francisco: John Carter and Ken Lewis. 

 
  An intriguing chapter title, I hope you’ll agree. There was no trigger for this story emerging 

from my subconscious after 39 years. It just dropped from the back of my mind one morning as I 
took a shower.  

 
It is the summer of 1981 and for three years I’d been house producer at Neat Records. Neat 

was fast growing into a foremost specialist Heavy Metal label. It had not begun as a Heavy Metal 
label. We set it up as a vehicle to see what we could do. I produced the first two singles on Neat 
which were mainstream pop and then I produced the first Heavy Metal single on Neat Records 
which was Neat 003: The Tygers Of Pan Tang. I also produced the first album on the label: “Rock 
Until You Drop” by Raven. And then my final production for Neat was a brash young trio called 
Venom. After the Tygers single, the interest in Neat releases had gone ballistic. I was also 
operating as A&R guy and apart from producing, I was trawling through the piles of cassettes and 
tapes coming in from heavy metal hopefuls.  

 
 We had a young lad at the studio on a youth opportunity scheme. His name was Conrad 

Lant. He helped out on the sessions as a kind of gopher/tea boy. Conrad was watching all this 
happen and he was forever telling me all about his own band Venom and beseeching me to give 
them a break. One day I relented and gave them a session. We recorded 3 tracks that day, one of 
them being “In League with Satan” which eventually became their single. I loaned Conrad my 
Gibson bass for the session.  

 
With hindsight I can see now that big and significant things were happening at the studio. 

But at the time my workload was increasing and it was dedicated to heavy metal. There was less 
and less time for me to develop any of my own stuff. So, I decided to quit. When I told Micky 
Sweeney, the sound engineer I was leaving the studio, he decided to go too: a clean break. Neat 
Records was becoming pretty high profile so the engineer and house producer jumping ship at 
the same time was a big enough story to make the regional newspapers.  

 
I dropped out of the growing Neat Records story, a story that I had played such a significant 

part in up to then. This career move was either very brave or very stupid but I was young and I 
instinctively felt I had to do it. I’ve since given many interviews about those early days at Neat for 
books, blogs, magazines, films and radio as well as on the talks circuit.  

 
And so there I was in my flat in Tynemouth, contemplating my future. It dawned on me that 

my future right then looked a little bleak. All I had was a dream and a cart load of ambition. Then 
there came a knock at the door. Flobbalop!! 

 
I answered the knock and there on the doorstep stood a man who introduced himself as 

Ken Lewis. He said he’d read about me in the local press and he was a songwriter too and would 



 

 

like to chat about song writing. So, I invited him in. Over a cup of tea, he began to tell me his 
story. He said he had sung backing vocals on The Who’s “Can’t Explain”. He’d been a member of 
the 60’s band The Ivy League. He’d written several hit songs with his partner John Carter. One of 
them being “Let’s Go To San Francisco“. A big hit and they’d called themselves The Flowerpot 
Men for that one. He told me that he and his writing partner John used to make up names for a 
band when they had recorded something worthy of release. Then Ken explained that he’d been 
suffering mental illness and was no longer in the music business. I believed him. I believed he was 
mentally unwell, it was kinda obvious. But I think I believed all the other stuff too, as implausible 
as it may have seemed. He just wanted to talk, so it wasn’t important whether his stories were 
true or not. Maybe I neither believed nor disbelieved his stories at that time. I just accepted 
them. Ken said he was very interested in my work and wanted to hang out with me the next time 
I was in a recording studio. I said OK and as it happened, I had a session arranged the following 
week as I seriously needed to get my new song writing career underway.  

 
The recording session was at Morton Sound in the heart of Newcastle City. The same studio 

that I’d first used when I quit my band Bullfrog. I could have used Impulse but I wanted to make a 
clean break. Plus, I was broke and the session was a low budget affair. I was going to knock off as 
many songs as possible in just one session.  

 
As a non-driver I asked my mate Graham Jenkinson to drive me to the studio and so he 

picked me up in his white transit van and took me and my gear into Newcastle. When I climbed 
into the van, I found that also along for the ride was young Andy Taylor, now a major pop star 
with Duran Duran. Andy had dyed his hair blond and at 9am was happily smoking a spliff. I 
declined to participate. I asked Andy, “what’s it like being a pop star” and he responded “fucking 
great”.   

 
The session went fairly well. I had asked my drummer, Paul Smith, to bring only bass drum, 

snare and hi hat to keep it simple. The band Fist had recruited a new singer called Glen Howes, 
who impressed me, so I asked him to sing the demos for me. There were only 3 of us on that 
session: Paul on Kit, Glenn on vocals and me on everything else. And Ken Lewis sat in on the 
session and listened. He didn’t participate or comment at all. When the session was over, he said 
goodbye, and left. I never saw him again. 

 
This is all I remember of my brief association with Ken Lewis. He didn’t suggest we co-write 

or anything at all and he seemed to want nothing from me. Back then I only half believed his 
story but with the benefit of Wikipedia, I have now been able to check his story out.  Reading 
Ken’s Wikipedia entry, I found he was indeed a member of The Flower Pot Men and co-wrote 
“Let’s Go To San Francisco” with John Carter, as well as several other hits. He was a member of 
the Ivy League and did indeed sing backing vocals on The Who’s “Can’t Explain”. What he omitted 
to tell me was that the guitarist in his early band with John Carter, was Jimmy Page. Wow! The 
most telling thing in the Wikipedia entry is the explanation that: “Ken Lewis quit the music 
business due to depression and moved to Wallsend”. He was living near to Impulse Studios/Neat 
Records. Sadly, the entry also reveals that he passed away in 2015. I don’t know why he popped 



 

 

into my head in 2020 but I might have been tempted to re-make contact and ask him why he 
tracked me down in 1981.  

 
It’s rather strange to recall Ken passing through my life so briefly, almost like a ghost. The 

recording session that he sat in on, included my biggest selling song ever: “Please Don’t 
Sympathize” - a top 20 album track for Sheena Easton and a hit single for Celine Dion, going 
Platinum in Canada and France. Perhaps Ken Lewis had simply stopped by to be my lucky charm. 
Thanks Ken. 

 
 

Ken Lewis (Left) & John Carter  The Ivy League Ken, Perry Ford & John 

Carter Lewis & the Southerners  Carter Lewis & the Southerners  
(Jimmy Page third from left)  

 



 

 

  



 

 

 

EPILOGUE 

20 January 2022 
 
I hope you enjoyed this chapter. It is a small part of a larger project entitled: “Stories From A 
Songwriters Life”. I’ve been working on this for a few years now. The act of setting out my 
memories as a book has had strange and far-reaching consequences. People from the story have 
re-entered my life and as well as reminding me of long forgotten stories. Some of these people 
have also embarked on new stories with me. My mind has opened up to misplaced memories 
which also weave into the tapestry that is my story. What began as a fairly large book project has 
expanded into a massive undertaking. The first four chapters are available to download for free 
from my website at www.steve-thompson.org.uk/book  
 
 
I was plodding along working on this project. I was going to Hartlepool Marina about once a week 
and working on this story in a lovely Bistro. Great food, lovely surroundings. Tough work but 
someone has to do it right?  
 
Then early in 2020 we began to hear about a virus emerging from China which became the COVID 
19 pandemic. Then came the Lockdown of March 2020. I could no longer visit the Bistro. Work on 
the book stopped. I had time on my hands and could have continued but my Mojo was low.  
 
 
If you enjoyed the story and want to keep up to speed with how the full book is coming along go 
to the following web address:     www.steve-thompson.org.uk/book - here you will be able to 
contact me and /or subscribe for updates. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.steve-thompson.org.uk/book
http://www.steve-thompson.org.uk/book


 

 

STEVE THOMPSON 

 

Steve Thompson has written songs for Celine Dion, Sheena 

Easton, Elkie Brooks, The Hollies, The Searchers, Tygers of 

Pan Tang, Baby Ford, Colin Blunstone, Elaine Page, Bruce 

Ruffin, Alvin Stardust, Chris Farlowe, Sarah Brightman and 

many more. 

 

In his forthcoming book "Stories From A Songwriter's Life" 

contains anecdotes from his time in the music industry, 

working closely with an impressive list of Producers such as 

Gus Dudgeon (Elton John, Chris Rea); Rodger Bain (Black Sabbath); Christopher Neil (Mike & The 

Mechanics, Marillion, Gerry Rafferty) and Peter Collins (Rush, Gary Moore, Bon Jovi) 

 

In a long and varied career, Steve also wrote and produced some key recordings during the ‘New 

Wave of British Heavy Metal’ (NWOBHM) including Raven, Venom (both huge influences on rock 

giants, Metallica) and Tygers of Pan Tang, who at one time featured another collaborator of 

Steve’s: guitarist John Sykes, who went on to join David Coverdale in Whitesnake. 

 

  



 

 

 

THE THINGS THEY SAY ABOUT STEVE THOMPSON 

 

“Steve Thompson is a British 

songwriter and record producer who is 

responsible for a number of single and 

album chart hits and well known songs 

recorded by international recording 

artists. He was instrumental in setting 

up the influential Neat Records” 

WIKIPEDIA  

 

“I have always been a huge admirer of 

Steve Thompson’s songs” Colin 

Blunstone, THE ZOMBIES 

 

“Steve Thompson: Not just a songwriter but a philosopher of songwriting” Dr Owen Kelly, 

UNIVERSITY OF APPLIED SCIENCES, HELSINKI, FINLAND. 

 

"When our first producer Steve Thompson heard us crashing through “In League With Satan” he 

had the understanding that he was able to record something original and ground-breaking. We 

didn’t, but that’s a good producer." Tony Bray, (Abaddon) VENOM 

 

“Well done man you’ve created some serious work” Andy Taylor, DURAN 

DURAN/POWERSTATION 

 

“I’m Sorry, I forgot” Bruce Welch, THE SHADOWS 

 

 



 

 

"People ask me who the biggest influence on my career was and expect me to mention a 

guitarist. They seem surprised when I say Steve Thompson. A very successful songwriter, I have 

always been an admirer of his work and consider myself very fortunate to have co-written songs 

with him." Steve Lamb, TYGERS OF PAN TANG 

 

“Steve Thompson taught us a lot about arranging and presenting our songs as well as making us 

laugh ..... A lot”! John Gallagher, RAVEN 

 

“Did I not tell you, the boy’s a genius”? Pete Waterman, MUSIC ENTREPRENEUR.  

 

"He knew nothing about rock or metal or anything really, we were gonna tie him up and lock him 

a flight case, but we knew he had no sense of humour and wouldn’t find it funny and he’d cry like 

a baby" Conrad Lant, (Chronos)VENOM 

 

“Let me say how delighted I am that you have signed Steve as a writer. He’s talented and it’s just 

a matter of time before he cracks it. I have known him for quite some time and have recorded 

songs of his in the past” Gus Dudgeon (letter to MCA Music), RECORD PRODUCER 
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